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➤ Clean salt systems and other specialty units

➤ Filter maintenance

➤ Heater maintenance

➤ Attend Pool Industry Expo

Things to do in September

1. Tell us about yourself 
Beau started his pool business

in 2003. He joined IPSSA in
2011. Beau has been married for
18 years, has two kids, 3 dogs and
six cats.
2. Why did you decide to
become a volunteer? 

Beau blames volunteering on
his Mom, but in a positive way.
Growing up, Beau’s mom was a
special education teacher and
would ask Beau to help in her
classroom, working with the kids.
Beau found out, that by helping
them, it also inspired Beau to be
more of a volunteer. 
3. Tell us about your volunteer
experience with IPSSA. 

When Beau first started
telling his story, he mentioned
that he doesn’t really volunteer
with IPSSA. As we started to
chat, I quickly learned that Beau

is very involved in his IPSSA
chapter and has served as the
treasurer and currently the presi-
dent. Beau also, serves on the
IPSSA BORD Membership
Program Committee. One of
Beau’s main concerns, is how to
attract younger members? What
can IPSSA offer them as they
start out in their business. 
4. How has volunteering
impacted your career. 

Serving as the treasurer, Beau
quickly learned communication
skills. He also, learned how to
speak in front of a group of peo-
ple. Both of those qualities has
improved his communication
with clients. 
5. How has being involved with
IPSSA made a difference in
your community or outreach to
the public? 

Beau has always been

involved with one charity or
another, but most recently, he
started volunteering for the
Christmas in July project, which
is a project that asks for donations
of cooling fans for those seniors
that can’t afford to purchase.
Beau has also asked his chapter to
get involved in the project. 
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Rose Smoot IOM, CAE -
Executive Director
Phone: (888) 360-9505 x3
Email: rose@ipssa.com
Duties: requests to and from BORD, associ-
ate member relations, governance informa-
tion and requests for documents, IPSSA sick
route oversight, Education Fund guidelines,
grievance information, chapter governance
tools, IPSSA.com website updates

Penny Gaumond  - Project
Resource Specialist
Phone: (888) 360-9595 x4
Email: info@ipssa.com
Duties: trade show materials requests, table
top material requests, codes for water
chemistry test, process orders from chap-
ters for sick route coverage cards, IPSSA
merchandise & book order fulfilment,
social media posts

Elizabeth Hosea-Small -
Account Manager
Phone: (888) 391-6012 x1
Email: liz@ipssa.com
Duties: submit tax data, Swim Fund, track
members that are water chemistry certified

Melody Bond - Membership
Assistant
Phone: (888) 391-6012 x1
Email: membership@ipssa.com
Duties: membership applications, transfers,
cancellations, change of address or contact
information, auto-pay sign up or one-time
payments, update beneficiary on file, pass-
word help with portal, chapter officer updates

IPSSAN Newsletter

Doug S - IPSSAN Editor
Email: editor@ipssa.com
Duties: IPSSAN content, IPSSAN 
advertisements

Arrow Insurance

Diane Howard- Insurance Bookkeeper
Email: diane.howard@hubinternational.com Duties: proof of insurance requests

Associate
Management Team

Financial Office Team

IPSSA Partners with Pride Industries
IPSSA proudly partners with Pride Industries for the mailing  of the

IPSSAN to its subscribers.  In addition to taking on the role of the “mail
house” for the IPSSAN, Pride Industries will insert loose advertisements
into the newsletter.

Pride Industries is a 501(c)3 nonprofit social enterprise that was
founded in 1966 in the basement of a church in Auburn, California with a
mission to create jobs for people with disabilities.  Through a wide spec-
trum of services, Pride Industries helps people overcome employment
obstacles and empower them to lead productive, independent lives as con-
tributing members of their communities.

For more information about Pride Industries: https://prideindustries.com/

By John Norwood
Director of Government

Relations, California Pool &
Spa Association.

On Tuesday, July 30, 2019,
the California Public Utilities
Commission (CPUC) and the
California Energy Commission
(CEC) held a second joint
Workshop on Building
Decarbonization. According to
the CPUC and CEC, the objec-
tive of this workshop was to
share an overview of the staff
proposal for the SB 1477 pilot
programs, Building Initiative for
Low-Emission Development

(BUILD) and Technology and
Equipment for Clean Heating
(TECH). However, the long-
term game plan endorsed by leg-
islative leaders and the
Administration is to reduce
greenhouse gases by eliminating
the use of natural gas to heat res-
idential and commercial struc-
tures. A new subdivision without
natural gas will present a chal-

California Capitol Report

De-Carbonization
Hearing Continues

Continued on page 8
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IPSSA Volunteer Spotlight

Interview with Beau Brasher of
Region 2, Bakersfield Chapter
September’s Volunteer Spotlight

Terry Cowles

The Terry Cowles
Memorial Award

History
In 2006 IPSSA, Inc. initiated

the Terry Cowles Memorial
Award.  This award will be given
each year to the IPSSA member
who best meets the criteria out-
lined below.  Terry Cowles had
been a longtime outstanding mem-
ber of IPSSA who had been
involved in the creation of the
IPSSA Benevolent Fund.

Award
The award consists of an

inscribed plaque and complimenta-
ry dinner tickets, hotel room for the
recipient and a guest to attend the
next annual IPSSA leadership ban-
quet, and a check in the amount of
$1,000.00.  The award will be pre-

sented at the IPSSA leadership
banquet.

Procedure
Each Region is eligible to nom-

inate a member for this award.
Region nominations are to be
selected by the incumbent Region
Boards at their 3rd quarterly Board
Meeting.  Nominations should be
delivered to the IPSSA, Inc.
Executive Office using this form
not later than October 1 for consid-
eration at the November BORD
Meeting.  The incumbent Board of
Regional Directors shall make the
selection of that year’s recipient at
their November meeting. For the
nomination form, please email
info@ipssa.com. 



Hi Everyone,
I am still reeling at the pass-

ing of Greg Garrett.  He was a
good friend and possessed an
incredible knowledge base of
chemistry and plaster related
information.  He has been relent-
less in teaching the industry
about the importance of water
chemistry and proper start up
techniques.  He always supported
IPSSA and single handedly sold
more of our manuals than anyone
else.  Greg Garrett will be missed
by all that knew him and knew of
him.  The industry has lost an
icon that will be impossible to

replace.  My message is short this
month.  We have lots going on
with our association and future
emails will be forthcoming
detailing all of them.  Have a
great day and hug your loved
ones.

For Dave Hawes’ video mes-
sage and to keep current on other
IPSSA events give us a LIKE and
a FOLLOW on Facebook!
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The IPSSAN
 subscriptions
 available to
 employee members

Would you like your em -
ployees to read The IPSSAN
each month? All you need to do
is contact the IPSSA Fin -
ancial Office (888-391-6012 or
melody@cramercpa.com) and
make the request.

Financial office thanks chapters
with prompt payments

A Message from the President

REGION 1 – El Dorado: Scott Reynolds… REGION 3 –
Antelope Valley: Edward Casiano, David Hernandez…
REGION 5 – Central Orange County: Craig Holverson…
REGION 8 – East Valley: Bryan Huckaby… Southeast Valley:
Keith Doucette, Jesse Walker, Tony Buhager, Daniel Brennan,
Matthew Koerner… REGION 9 – Dallas: Jeanette Horn, Rick
Tichenor… REGION 11 – Gold Coast: David Astudillo, William
Astudillo

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Through a partnership with the National Swim -
ming Pool Foun dation, IPSSA is pleased to offer
online education through the IPSSA website. And,
IPSSA mem bers who complete classes through this
online portal are eligible for 35% rebates!

There are dozens of courses available, in the fol-
lowing categories:

• Aquatic courses
• Electrical safety courses
• Occupational safety courses
• Environmental management courses
• Depart of Transportation courses

• Healthcare courses
• Employment law courses
Plus three courses are available in Spanish.
It’s easy to enroll. Visit www. ipssa.com and click

on Shop to see all that is offered.
Once you have purchased your online training

course, within one business day you will be emailed a
link to the IPSSA training portal and an access code to
activate your online class.

Prices for the classes range from $19.95 to $259,
with most in the $19.95 category. And, IPSSA members
will be rebated 35% of their class fee upon completion.

IPSSA members eligible for 35% rebate
on online education at www.ipssa.com

The Financial Office thanks the following 42 chapters, whose
members all paid promptly in June before second notices were
required: 

Region   1 – Tracy, Modesto Central Valley, Delta, Sacramento
City, West Placer, El Dorado, East Contra Costa

Region   2 – Bakersfield, Central Coast
Region   3 – Santa Clarita
Region   4 – Central Los Angeles, South Bay
Region   5 – Central Orange County, Dana Point, North Orange

County, Orange County #9, Surf City, Yorba Linda,
Tustin/Irvine, Southwest

Region   6 – Hemet, Palm Desert, Palm Springs, Menifee Valley
Region   7 – Carsbad, Rancho Del Mar, San Diego Metro, North

County Coastal
Region   8 – Scottsdale, Henderson, West Valley
Region   9 – Corpus Christi, Hill Country
Region 10 – Mid Peninsula, Tri Valley, Fremont
Region 11 – North Georgia, Manasota, Treasure Coast
Region 12 – Dallas, Fort Worth, Mid-Cities DFW, Tarrant

County



By Rose Smoot, IOM, CAE
IPSSA Executive Director 
What sets IPSSA apart from

other pool associations?
Sick Route is the hallmark of

IPSSA membership, and it’s some-
thing you should be very proud to
promote. For a few dollars’ worth
of chemicals, plus a small amount
of time, you have the most inex-
pensive loss of income insurance
found anywhere. 

I was listening to a podcast
produced by Pool Chasers, which
was an interview with Marc
Cannon and Steve Ward of Region
8. They were reflecting on why it
was they joined and why it is they
are still members. 

• Sick Route 
• Networking with other pool

professionals, by attending chapter
meetings

• Building relationships with
suppliers

• Competitive insurance 

Here is a good example of
how sick route works. Recently a
long-time member Larry Hughes
passed away in the Capital City
Chapter. The chapter members
stepped up and have been cover-
ing Larry’s route for over a
month. 

On the hand, sometimes, sick
route doesn’t work as well for oth-
ers.  Kelli Carrillo, Secretary of
Sac City Chapter, Region 1, has a

few tips/reminders when servicing
another’s pools.

1. Review chapter sick route
policy, each year or before you
service another’s pools

2. Remember not everyone has
ideal pools. Sometimes, you deal
with what you get and do the best
you can"

3. When dealing with difficult
pools, start with the basic, some-
times that's all it takes to get it in
control. I.e. basic water chemistry.
Refer to the IPSSA Basic Training
Manual, Part 1. Talk to the folks at
your local supply house. 

4. Communication is impor-
tant! If it is with sick member, sick
route chair or chapter president; if
you are having issues communi-
cate them before customer is com-
plaining. If it is possible to speak
with sick member about the pools,
you are covering before you start
do so. They will know the troubles
of the pool if any. Also, make sure
to touch base with sick members
customer because they might have
questions for you, i.e. day you are
coming, who you are, how to con-
tact you.

5.Make sure you fill out the
yellow sick route card (SR-1), that
way there is a record of what was
done to the pool. 

Remember sick route, as you
know is compulsory for all regular
members whose pools are within
the sick route boundaries. When
you service someone’s pool it is
like servicing your own pool. 

This is what IPSSA was
founded and what sets IPSSA
apart from other pool associations. 

Pool Chasers is a pool indus-
try-specific podcast. It came
about because there was a need
for more support options for pool
and spa professionals. Pool
Chasers figured, as professionals
in the pool industry with an opin-
ion on the matter, they should try
and share any knowledge they
have absorbed over the years.
Pool Chasers interview business
owners, pool service & repair
companies, builders, manufactur-
ers, marketing and social media
experts, as well as many others
that can help educate, inspire and
entertain us all. Their goal is to
teach through stories and experi-
ences. It is a simple idea that can
create a movement of people

ready to look at an amazing
industry from a different perspec-
tive. Join them in doing some-
thing different, something simple
yet complex, something as obvi-
ous as sharing knowledge. 

The podcast is a great way for
you to work on your business
while you are working in it. It is
also a great alternative to music
for those long commutes, drive
time between stops, and while
working in those backyards. You
can subscribe to the podcast
through mobile apps such as
Apple Podcast, Google Podcast,
Spotify, Stitcher, and all other
major podcast platforms. It is also
available on our website at
poolchasers.com
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Pool profession
podcast

(800) 833-3433
DOI License No. 0510559

COMMERCIAL TRUCK INSURANCE
Now Available to CA, TX & FL

IPSSA Members.

CALL US FOR A PREMIUM QUOTE
Arrow Insurance Service

Sept. 13-15 10th Annual Santa’s Summer Getaway, presented
by Capital Valley Chapter, IPSSA   Sly Park
Recreation Area (Pollock Pines) $40 per adult (age 14
and over), $20 per child, under age 5 is free.  2 nights
of camping.  Breakfast Sat. and Sun, dinner/dessert Fri
and Saturday, build-your-own pizza Sat afternoon.  For
more info contact Jack Emlay (jjemlay@comcast.net);
reservations contact: scott@leisuretimepoo.com.

Sept. 19-21 Pool Industry Expo XXXIII, Monterey Conference
Center, Portola Hotel & Spa. For more info:  650-323-
7743, www.poolindustryexpo.com

Nov. 2 BORD Meeting, Doubletree, Ontario, CA
info@ipssa.com for more information.  
(May and July BORD meeting minutes published in
the IPSSA Member portal)

Calendar of Events

What sets IPSSA apart from
other pool associations

Rose Smoot



The  
insurance 
policy 
you want!

INSTANT FROG®  
uses minerals to keep  
pools clean and clear  
between service visits.

Place in skimmer  
Lasts 6 full months!

® 

LEARN MORE AND GET A 

FREE TRY ME  
AT INSTANTFROG.COM

Place in skimmer 
Lasts 6 full months!

Place in skimmer

Three Tips For Bringing New Service Techs Onboard
By Daniel Seeger

Perhaps the most persistent
challenge for any trade-based busi-
ness is workforce development.
Recruiting, training, and retaining
personnel requires a lot of time and
energy, especially when the job in
question involves the ongoing
development of technical know-
how.

In the pool and hot tub industry,
service tech is often identified as
the company role uniquely difficult
to fill. These professionals are
charged with long days in the field,
often fixing hard-to-define prob-
lems and generally serving the
important role of maintaining vital
relationships with customers.

Luckily, there are a few strate-
gies that can be used to help busi-
nesses find and maintain a strong
crew of service techs. Three tips
stand out as especially helpful in
setting the right course for this por-
tion of the business.

Hire Sooner Rather 
Than Later

With an eye on the payroll
budget, there’s a clear temptation to
wait as long as possible before

bringing new hires onboard. That’s
a mistake.

Waiting until the need for new
service techs has grown to the point
where it’s undeniable means creat-
ing a problematic situation for cur-
rent staff and, by extension, your
customers. The likely result is that
everyone is running behind on their
work, and customers are growing
frustrated while you hunt for new-
comers to assist the overworked
staff.

Bring in new service techs
before the situation grows dire. It
will minimize the likelihood of dis-
ruption for your customers. As a
bonus, beating the busy season
means more time for training the
new hires. 

Less Experience is a Good
Thing

Speaking of training, the
default when seeking out new staff
is to prioritize experience, believ-
ing this will expedite the process of
bringing them up to speed. When it
comes to service techs, the counter-
intuitive approach of welcoming
relative novices to the crew can
actually be more productive.

Bringing in someone will lots
of experience as a service tech
might lead to them hitting the
ground running. It’s just as likely,
however, to create a situation
where you’re spending as much
time trying to break their bad habits
as introducing them to the pre-
ferred methodology of your busi-
ness.

Erik Taylor, owner of Florida’s
Chlorine King Pool Service, has a
telling story about an encounter
with a competitor’s service tech
who approached him about
employment opportunities. When
Taylor asked the service tech how
long it took to clean a pool, the
answer was 5-6 minutes, a time-
frame so short there were obvious-
ly severe shortcuts being taken.
Taylor knew bringing this person
onboard would create headaches as
he tried to develop the new hire to
meet the higher standard of his
company.

Someone who’s developed
those sorts of bad habits isn’t likely
to break them. It’s easier — and
therefore far more productive — to
start from scratch in the training
process.

Don’t Rush the First Solo
Outing

Because the work of a service
tech is complex, training is going to
take a long time. Ignoring this sim-
ple fact can lead to messy conse-
quences. 

Once again, prioritizing the
short term bottom line over the
long term effects of a decision is
the culprit. The sooner a new hire
moves to working a route solo, the
sooner a company shifts away from
the added expense of paying two
services techs to handle a site. It’s
basic math, right?

But launching a new addition
to the service team out on their own
too early will slow them down and
make them less efficient, eradicat-
ing any cost savings. This is espe-
cially true if the new service tech
isn’t yet adept at the various tasks
required of them, such as inputting
information to unfamiliar service
software or load-up and breakdown
procedures. 

The hiring process for service
techs is difficult and costly, in large
part because there is a necessary
gap between the handshake that
adds a new member to the team
and the point when they’ve com-
pletely adapted to the processes of
the company. 

The added complexity is pre-
cisely why it’s important to get it
right in the first place. Build a strat-
egy and follow it, and it is sure to
pay off in the long run.

For additional assistance train-
ing service techs, PHTA has sever-
al certification programs available,
including designations for CSP
(Certified Pool & Spa
Professional), CST (Certified Pool
& Spa Service Technician), CMS
(Certified Pool & Spa Maintenance
Specialist), 

CHTT Certified Pool & Spa
Hot Tub Technician, and AST
(Advanced Service Technician). 

PHTA will also offer on-site
training for service techs at upcom-
ing conferences. At the 2019
International Pool | Spa | Patio
Expo, taking place November 2-7
in New Orleans, attendees can pur-
sue the following certifications:
CMS, CHTT, CST, and AST.

Sessions providing certifica-
tions in CMS and CST will be on
the schedule at the Southwest Pool
& Spa Show in Houston, January

22-25, 2020. 
And courses providing certifi-

cations in CSM, CST, and CHTT
will take place at the Pool and Spa
Show in Atlantic City, taking place
January 28-30, 2020. 

There are also leadership
opportunities available on the
PHTA Service Council. 

To learn more about any of
these opportunities, visit
PHTA.org.
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It pays to designate
beneficiaries

One of the benefits of mem-
bership in IPSSA is a $50,000
life insurance policy. All you
need to do is complete a Bene -
ficiary De signation Form.

But, what happens if you
haven’t declared a beneficiary?
You will lose control of who
receives your benefits. The pay-
ment of funds will be delayed
and, if the benefits are part of a
probate, it could take a year or
more for your loved ones to get
those funds.

The good news is that, when
your Beneficiary De sig nation
Form is on file at the IPSSA
financial office, the check for
your life insurance benefit is
issued as soon as the death cer-
tificate is received by the insur-
ance company.

Call the financial office (888-
391-6012) if you are not sure
whether or not your Bene ficiary
Designation Form has been filed.
If not, or if you want to change
your beneficiary, you can down-
load the form from the Members
Portal page of www.ipssa.com.

Don’t neglect this small but
important detail which could pre-
vent headaches for those you
love.

(800) 833-3433
DOI License No. 0510559

OPTIONAL COVERAGE 
FOR MEMBERS

Increased Life Insurance Limits
Higher Liability Limits
Remodeling Coverage
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FIRST WE CHANGED 
THE SALT GAME. 

NOW WE’RE 
CONTROLLING IT.

AQUARITE® 940 OMNI® COMBINES UNMATCHED SALT CHLORINATION  

WITH TOTAL POOL & SPA CONTROL.

AquaRite salt systems have long been the global leader in silky soft, naturally sanitized water—and with 
the addition of OmniHub™, AquaRite 940 Omni is our most impressive system yet. Providing pool owners 
with full control of their entire pool pad—including monitoring salt and setting chlorination—right from a 
phone or Alexa® voice control, and with the capacity to produce 25% more chlorine over its lifetime, it’s the 
ultimate way to combine the unique benefits of salt chlorination with the convenience of total control.  

Talk to your Hayward sales representative to learn more.  
hayward.com/aquariteomni

     PUMPS                    HEATER                     LIGHTS                SALT SYSTEM              CLEANER          WATER FEATURES               SPA       

Control  
speed

Change colors 
& set themes

Adjust 
temperature

Monitor salt &  
set chlorination

Schedule 
cleanings

Control lighting 
& themes

Switch to 
spa mode 

Hayward, Haward & Design, the H logo, AquaRite and Omni are registered trademarks and OmniHub is a trademark 
of Hayward Industries, Inc. All other trademarks not owned by Hayward are the property of their respective owners. 
Hayward is not in any way affiliated with or endorsed by those third parties. © 2019 Hayward Industries, Inc.

UNMATCHED SALT CHLORINATION 

.

3+ YEAR WARRANTIES PARTS & LABOR COVERAGENOT SOLD ONLINE
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CPO® certification courses
are designed to provide individu-
als with the basic knowledge,
techniques, and skills of pool and
spa operations. The Certified
Pool/ Spa Operator® certification
program has delivered more train-
ing than any other program in the
pool and spa industry since 1972,
re sulting in more than 342,623
successful CPO® certifications in
86 countries. Many state and local
hea lth departments accept the
CPO® certification program.

Instructors receive compre-
hensive training and certification
to teach the CPO® certification

program. These instructors repre-
sent every seg ment in the aquatics
in dustry including operators,
health officials, service profes-

sionals, builders, manufacturers,
property man agers, retailers, and
academicians. This training has
helped protect millions of swim-
mers by reducing hazards at
aquatic facilities.

Course Information
The CPO® certification pro-

gram requires participation in
either a two-day class (14-16
hours) taught by a certified in -
structor or the blended format that
combines the online Pool
Operator Primer™ and one day of
the Pool Operator Fusion™ class
of in struction.

The CPO® certification pro-

gram includes pool and spa chem-
istry, testing, treatment, filtration,
maintenance, automatic feeding
equipment, and government re -
quirements.

The CPO® certification pro-
gram requires an open book writ-
ten examination.

The CPO® certification is
valid for five years.

Course Benefits
• Proven educational tool
• Widely accepted by local

and state authorities
• Covers topics necessary for

pool operators including a section
for local and state codes

• Comprehensive handbook
that is updated regularly

• All courses are taught by
NSPF® certified instructors

• The CPO® certification is
re cognized nationally and interna-
tionally

• Gives participants a better
un derstanding of the operator’s
role in pool care, management
and risk reduction

• The CPO® Certification
 pro gram is now eligible for
IACET Continuing Education
Units (CEUs)

Email service@nspf.org for
more information.
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The IPSSA Board of Regional Directors
unanimously approved the new guidelines for the
IPSSA Education (formally Scholarship) Fund,
January 17, 2019. IPSSA Education Committee
is charged with identifying educational needs at
various industry trade shows.  

The IPSSA Education Fund – Advancing
Professional Training and Education in the
Swimming Pool and Spa Industry

The Independent Pool and Spa Service
Association (IPSSA), established in 1988, was
formed to promote educational opportunities and
provide business resources to its membership.  

Scholarships through the IPSSA Education Fund
are available to all self-employed swimming
pool/spa service technicians in Arizona, California,
Florida, Georgia, Nevada, and Texas. Based on the
group class setting.

Funding is provided for qualified group classes
through the IPSSA Education Fund. Those taking
qualified group class will receive a DISCOUNTED
ENROLLMENT FEE BASED ON A SUBSIDY
PROVIDED BY THE FUND. The following class-

es qualify, but are not limited to, under these guide-
lines: 

• Certified Pool Operators (CPO)
• Aquatics Facility Operator (AFO)
• Contractor license schools
• And whatever other courses the committee

deems appropriate
Qualified group classes may be offered at

INDUSTRY TRADE SHOWS, INCLUDING BUT
NOT LIMITED TO:  The Desert, Orlando, PIE and
Southwest Trade Shows. 

If you have any questions about the program,
please inquire info@ipssa.com or call 888-360-
9505. Press 6 

Mission Statement: IPSSA Scholarship
[Education] Fund is to advance professional
training and education of the Self-Employed
Swimming Pool and Spa Service and Repair Pro -
fessional by subsidizing group classes that will
expand his/her knowledge of their profession.

For more information, please visit
www.ipssa.com/resources/IPSSA education
fund. There you will find details and applilcation. 

* IPSSA Education Fund *

What is the Certified Pool/Spa
Operator® Certification Program
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I P S S A . C O M

Members participating in the
IPSSA Group Insurance Program
are automatically insured to $5,000
for medical bills due to accidental-
ly injury at the customer jobsite.
This coverage can pay for an emer-

gency room or urgent care visit and covers injuries like dog bites, lac-
erations and slips and falls.  It’s even available to pay a deductible
expense if you already have health insurance. 

Accidental Injury Medical Coverage is another reason 
IPSSA members have the best insurance available anywhere!

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc ✦ (800)833-3433 Lic No. 0757776

COVERAGE IF YOU ARE INJURED
ON THE JOBSITE lenging situation for the swim-

ming pool and spa business in
California given Californian’s
demand for hot tubs, spas, heated
pools, and the various gas-operat-
ed elements of outdoor kitchens
and entertainment spaces. 

The State of California has
committed $50 million annually,
from FY19/20 to FY22/23, to be
put into this program from Cap-
and-Trade revenue on gas corpo-
rations. Of that $50 million, the
proposed budget will allocate
40% to BUILD for new residen-
tial construction and 60% to
TECH for new clean heating
technologies in existing residen-
tial buildings. 

The list of clean heating tech-
nologies which were mentioned
included electric space and water
heat pumps, solar hot water with
electric backup, heat pump dry-
ers, and induction cooktops. It
was noted they would be willing
to review other technologies to fit
into the program. As for the met-
rics on which administrators are
judging these projects, there are
two key focuses — greenhouse
gas emissions reductions and sav-
ings on utility bills. Presenters
noted the goal is to improve ener-
gy and housing affordability and
will not provide funding to proj-
ects that result in higher utility
bills. The target is to require all-
electric in new construction and
incentivize high-efficiency elec-
tric in all retrofits. 

Recent studies have indicated
40% of greenhouse gases
emanate from the way we heat
California residential and com-
mercial buildings with 85% of
natural gas emissions coming
from space and water heating;
4% of residential natural gas is
consumed by swimming pools,
spas, and hot tubs. 

In just the last few weeks, the
Cities of Oakland, Berkley, and
San Jose have endorsed the effort
to eliminate the use of natural gas
in California by 2040. The Mayor
of San Jose has indicated he will

incentivize residential builders to
construct housing tracts with no
natural gas lines or hookups. 

The California Pool & Spa
Association (CPSA) filed written
comments following the first
joint hearing held in April of this
year and is again filing comments
this week outlining the adverse
effects of this policy on what is a
$5 billion industry in this state
and the largest swimming pool,
hot tub and spa market in the
world. 

John Norwood, Chief
Lobbyist for CPSA, noted a big
backyard complete with a pool
and outside entertainment area is
still the California Dream, as
demonstrated by the record num-
ber of swimming pools and spas
having been permitted in the state
over the last five years. California
families want a safe place for
their families to relax and enter-
tain. Swimming pools and spas
have no real option other than
natural gas to provide water heat-
ing. “Solar works during the day
in many, but not all communi-
ties,” said Norwood, “but solar is
not sufficient in the evening or
coastal areas of the state and elec-
tric heating is too expensive. In
addition, Californian’s desire for
outdoor kitchens or entertainment
spaces complete with gas BBQs,
cooktops, pizza ovens, fireplaces,
fire pits, and space heating.
Newly built communities without
natural gas hookups will deprive
citizens of these highly desired
facilities. Moreover, for over 1.2
million residential and commer-
cial swimming pools and spas in
the state, there is really no other
cost-effective option for heating
the water when the pools and spas
are used.”

We will keep you updated as
more information is available. 

Supporting CPSA for a few
hundred dollars per year allows
us to continue to follow and act
on legislation that could nega-
tively impact your business. Join
today!

California Capitol Report
Continued from page 1

We have IPSSA logo gear available. Call the IPSSA
executive office at 888-360-9505 to order!

Policy on IPSSA

mailing list

The IPSSA general
membership mailing list
will not be given out to
anyone including mem-
bers, associate members
or outside organizations.
This policy has been
established to protect
members from possibly
being placed on inappro-
priate and or indiscrimi-
nate lists.
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❖ New Products ❖

Free Education Opportunity
Orenda Technologies launches Orenda Academy 

What does that mean?
When you fill out the form, you will be enrolled in Orenda Academy for free. Follow

a series of videos and quizzes, culminating in a Final Test where you will apply the
course information to become 'Orenda Certified'. Once you have completed the course,
we will send you a follow up email with an Orenda Certification and further, exclusive
resources and content. 

How Do I Participate?
Please fill out the application found on our website at www.orendatech.com/acade-

my, and enroll in Orenda Academy! We look forward to hearing your feedback and
appreciate your support, as always. 
www.orendatech.com

RAMUC A2 Pool Paint covers 
chlorinated rubber

Ramuc’s Type A2 premium rubber paint restores and
upgrades previously painted and chlorinated rubber and syn-
thetic rubber painted pools.  Designed especially for VOC
restricted areas, this self-priming product is easy to apply by
roller or airless spray. The product’s high-gloss finish makes
it easy to clean.  Formulated to provide excellent hiding,
coverage and protection—making pools look like new!
Available in 4 colors—blue, white and grey plus black for
accents— the ideal choice for pool renovations.  Can be used
with Skid-Tex to create a non-slip finish on steps and shallow end areas. Ramuc offers
a FREE PAINT CHIP ANAYLSIS to ensure you get the right paint for the job.  Simply
collect & send in a paint chip from your pool, slide or diving board! 

VOC Compliant for all 50 states and Canada.
Direct link: http://www.ramucpoolpaint.com/products/rubber-pool/type-a2/
E-literature: http://www.ramucpoolpaint.com/media/1134/typea-2rubber.pdf

Natural Chemistry PRO SERIES® Filter
Cleaner®

PRO SERIES Filter Cleaner is a highly concen-
trated deep cleaning solution that removes buildup
caused by: oils, grease, non-living organics and more on
filters. It is very effective on cartridge elements, D.E. fil-
ter grids, sand filters and regenerative media filters.
PRO SERIES Filter Cleaner improves filter efficiency
and lengthens cycles between filter cleaning. PRO
SERIES Filter Cleaner is compatible with chlorine,
bromine and alternative sanitizing systems. Cleans
without acid! Available in 1gal and 5gal sizes.

www.naturalchemistry.com     
(800) 753-1233

Yellow Out® provides scrub-free pool clean up!  (insert
Yellow Out photo

Natural Chemistry is pleased to offer its powerful and improved Yellow Out prod-
uct to help pool service professionals clean troubled pools quickly.  This product works
wonders in all types of pools including those using salt chlorine generators or those with
plaster ¬finish-
es-- both of
which can create
a higher pH in
pool water (espe-
cially newer
plaster).  Yellow
Out is designed
to work especial-
ly well in high-
pH conditions.
Unlike tradition-
al treatments that
require lowering
pH, Yellow Out
works best with a pH of 7.8 or higher! In addition, Yellow Out is not affected by high
levels of cyanuric acid.  Add 2lbs per 15,000 gallons of pool water.  Yellow Out pro-
duces amazing results when used prior to shock treatment with an EPA-registered chlo-
rine that kills green or yellow mustard algae.

https://naturalchemistry.com/en-us/residential-products/yellow-out/

Natural Chemistry/ NC Brands
800-753-1233
www.naturalchemistry.com
Norwalk, CT

Continued on page 11
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Contact PoolRx: 1-800-376-6579 • info@poolrx.com • poolrx.com

#1 Choice of Pool Professionals

$15.00 off!
4pack blue units

Part# 101003

$17.50 off!
4pack black units

Part # 101067

$7.50 off!
4pack boosters
Part# 102004

$4.00 off!
PoolRx blue unit

Part# 101001

$5.00 off!
PoolRx black unit

Part# 101066

$2.00 off!
PoolRx booster minerals

Part# 102001

SALESummerSummer

You can find the Pool Guy Podcast 
Show Interview here!
For a direct link just type in:
https://www.thepoolguypodcastshow.com/ 
 

PoolRx featured on PODCAST AUGUST 1– SEPTEMBER 30 • THROUGH ALL PARTICIPATING DISTRIBUTORS

Fred covers the what, why and 
how.  He explains how to avoid a 
few typical beginner mistakes. 
Plus, some basic chemistry and 
what you should know.

❖ New Products ❖

Natural Chemistry offers new Spa
Stain & Scale 

Natural Chemistry is pleased to announce a new
product known as Spa Stain and Scale created to con-
trol calcium buildup and metal staining in spas.  This
new product protects spas from the damaging effects
of scale buildup and staining due to excessive calci-
um, iron, copper and other minerals. It works without
the use of phosphates or harsh acids. Spa Stain and
Scale also works to prevent scale from forming on salt
generator cells to help maintain optimum perform-
ance. Spa Stain & Scale is a part of Natural
Chemistry’s new, high-end line of spa water care. 

www.naturalchemistry.com     
(800) 753-1233

Continued from page 9

Off-Season Training Workshops and More from Pentair

Keeping up to date with new technology, brushing up on the basics, giving a new
employee a solid foundation
for technical sales and serv-
ice that takes customer satis-
faction to a new level are
among the reasons to take
advantage of industry educa-
tion. This fall alone Pentair
is offering workshops in four
Florida cities, plus Phoenix,
Houston, Las Vegas, and
Reno. And that’s just the
beginning of the training
season. The complete sched-
ule and registration informa-
tion is online at www.pen-
tairtraining.com. Our class choices include basic hydraulics, electrical training, con-
ducting energy audits, product specific training, and more. We also offer training on
Pentair apps, such as our troubleshooting assistant TechSmart, Pool IQ, and PoolPadPro. 

Pentair  www.pentair.com  800-831-7133

New Aurora 3800 Series Commercial Pump

Pentair’s new Aurora 3800 single stage end suction commercial pump offers capac-
ities of up to 4200 GPM
making it ideal for water-
parks. This quiet, smooth
running pump offers a back
‘pull-out’ design that simpli-
fies disassembly and a power
frame providing maximum
interchangeability for flexi-
ble coupled, horizontally
mounted applications. Rear
support foot simplifies cou-
pling alignment. Precision
cast with dynamically bal-
anced, enclosed impellers
and is hydrostatically tested
at the factory to guarantee casting and seal integrity. 

800-831-7133  www.pentair.com  Sanford, NC

New IPSSA Chapter
IPSSA welcomes it’s newest chapter, which is located in

Mesa, Arizona. There are 14 members. The Southeast Valley

Chapter has elected its first slate of officers:

Daniel Morris, President

Jeff Lavelle, Vice-President

Kurtis Doucette, Treasurer

Jesse Walker, Secretary

Craig Iwata will serve as Sick Route

Coordinator and Jerry Handley will be

the 2nd Representative.

Southeast Valley Chapter meets the 2nd Thursday of every

month at 5:30pm at Superior Pool Products, 7330 S. Atwood,

Mesa, AZ 85212



Ramuc Pool Paint is a leading
manufacturer of swimming pool
and deck coatings.  Founded in
1934 in Newark, New Jersey,
today RAMUC products are all
made in Rockaway New Jersey,
USA.  RAMUC is an associate
member of IPSSA and is dedicat-
ed to providing the best products
and services to support pool serv-
ice professionals.

For 85 years Ramuc Pool and
Deck Paint has and will continue
to keep customer service as its
primary goal as well as providing
pool service professionals with
the highest quality coatings for
every pool, spa, deck, fountain or
other water park feature.  All of
RAMUC’s coatings are self-
priming—to ensure pool profes-
sionals are able to paint pools fast

and keep down time to a mini-
mum.  RAMUC offers coatings
in epoxy, acrylic, rubber and syn-
thetic rubber along with its
proven Skid-Tex additive
designed to create a non-slip fin-
ish on steps and shallow end
areas.  RAMUC also offers a
Clean & Prep solution to ensure
pool surfaces are ready to be
painted.  This year RAMUC also
added a Coping Spray paint for
service professionals who need to
quickly freshen up pools while
also protecting pool coping from
becoming chipped, dirty or faded
in the future.  Easy to use, envi-
ronmentally safe, and economi-
cal, this paint provides is low
VOC, comes in a 12-ounce can
and is ideal for service profes-
sionals to keep in their truck at all
times.

FREE Paint Chip Analysis!
RAMUC also offers a FREE
‘paint chip’ analysis so service
professionals are able to deter-
mine the best product to use when
painting a pool, spa, slide, foun-
tain or pond.  RAMUC is dedi-
cated to supporting service pro-
fessionals and understands it is
essential to know what product(s)
are currently on the surface to
ensure a successful paint job.
RAMUC makes it easy for pool
professionals to simply submit a
small paint chip from the pool
surface to the RAMUC lab who
will analyze the sample, provide
a detailed report of the types of
paints on each of the layers. The
results include the type of coat-
ing(s) that reside on the pool,
image dissection showing the
layer(s) and type,  recommenda-
tions for  surface preparation to
remedy any existing issues and
recommendation for the appro-
priate coating to use. 

RAMUC understands that
choosing a pool paint can be
expensive and costly if the wrong
product is chosen or if the surface
is not prepared properly and
therefore decided to offer this
service free of charge. Analysis
provided within 72 hours!

Pick the supplier that is dedi-
cated to supporting pool service
professionals.  RAMUC supports
IPSSA with its membership to the
association as well as by provid-
ing the coatings, testing, products
and services needed to support
pool service professionals who
paint swimming pools.
www.ramucpoolpaint.com.
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IPSSA
heroes

One of the great things
about IPSSA is the underlying
commitment to help others in
the industry. But, many mem-
bers go above and beyond sick
route, helping other members
and their communities. These
are IPSSA Heroes.

Tell us your story, or let us
know who has helped you.
Email us at info@ipssa.com.

IPSSA ASSOCIATE
MEMBER SPOTLIGHT:
Ramuc Pool Coating



By John Watt
Pentair

When it comes to keep pool
water clean and clear, the swim-
ming pool industry knows that
the pool filter is key.  Chemicals
help keep pool water clean but
even chemical manufacturers
agree that if the filter isn’t work-
ing properly, chemicals can’t pro-
vide clean and clear water alone.
It’s important to get back to
basics to truly understand how
Sand, DE and Cartridge filters
work.   But to truly understand
how filters work, pool profes-
sionals must understand how the
pool pump feeds water into these
filters.  Understanding the rela-
tionship between the pool pump
to the pool filter gets to the heart
of obtaining clean and clear

water.  Pool professionals that
understand this relationship can
then incorporate filter cleaning,
chemicals, variable frequency
drives and automatic controllers
to obtain pool water nirvana.  

Pump & Filter Sizing
Filtration systems, regardless

of the media being used, are
designed to filter water within a
particular range of water flow.
One of the most common mis-
takes service techs see in the field
is a filtration system equipped
with an oversized pump.  Why is
an oversized pump a problem?  A
pool pumps that pushes water
through the filter too fast,
impedes the filters’ ability to per-
form its job correctly. The faster
you move the water through a fil-
tration media the worse job it
does. The slower the velocity the

better job the filter does separat-
ing debris from the water.  It is
therefore extremely important to
properly size the filtration system
to the required pump flow to
achieve efficient water filtration.  

The current standards for fil-
tration: 

• high rate sand filtration is 15
gpm per square foot of surface
area

• DE it is 1-2 gpm per square
foot of surface area

• Cartridge filtration is .375
gpm per square foot of surface
area

To size a filtration system cor-
rectly, it is necessary to determine
the required turnover rate for the
pool as well as verify the proper
filtration rate.  A typical commer-
cial pool of 150,000 gal needs a
6-hour turnover rate and would

therefore require 416 gpm (gal-
lons per minute) flow rate.  The
challenge comes in when you
encompass the clean and dirty
flow rates. When the filter is dirty
the resistance to flow goes up and
flow rate drops. When the filter is
clean the resistance to flow goes
down and the flow rate goes up. 

Example: a pump that will
give you 275 gpm at 83 feet of
head and 400 gpm at 60 feet of
head (23 TDH change between

clean and dirty filter mode) That
being said the filtration will now
have to handle 400 gpm even if
the needed flow rate for turnover
is only 275 gpm.

There are 3 things that need to
be taken into consideration when
looking at the system. 

• Clean filter flow rate:
Making sure that the system will
handle the extra flow when the
filter is clean.
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•Expert leak detection & repair
•Serving O.C. L.A. & adjacent areas
•Gunite pools & spas only
•Guaranteed to find the leak
•Guaranteed pool crack repair

714-632-0117
info@countyleakservices.com
www.countyleakservices.com

Filtration Operation: Getting back to basics

Continued on page 15
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• Dirty filter flow rate:
Making sure that the minimum
turnover flow rate is met when
the filter is dirty

• Backwash Flow rate:
Ensuring that the flow rate meets
the manufacturer’s requirement
for sand and DE filtration where
backwashing is applicable. (This
pertains to filter size, pump size
as well as backwash plumbing
size.

So, how do we know what the
system is currently doing and
what it is capable of?

• Backwash the filter as pre-
scribed by manufacturer

• Attach vacuum and pressure
gauges to the pump

• Convert vacuum and pres-
sure readings to TDH (vacuum X
1.13 pressure X 2.31)

Apply TDH to manufacturers
curve for the existing pump (This
will give you the flow rate at its
maximum with a clean filter).
Make sure that the maximum
flow rate does not exceed the
maximum flow rate for your fil-
tration system.

• Add 23 feet of head to your
TDH and that will give you the
dirty filter flow rate. (make sure
that this flow does not drop
below the minimum flow rate to
meet your turn over time as well
as the minimum required flow for
the other equipment on the pool
such as heaters, skimmers, sani-
tizing system….

What are your options? 
• Change the pump to one that

better fits the flow requirements.
• Add a VFD with flow con-

trol that will allow you to hold a
constant flow rate to compensate
for TDH changes during the clean
to dirty filter cycle.

• Add additional filtration
(additional filter or larger single
filter)

• Note: of these three options
the addition of a VFD is the only
option that will actually pay for
itself over time in energy savings.

However, keep in mind that
an oversized filter with a smaller
HP pump can improve filtration
but cause other problems.  A typ-
ical example of inadequate back-
wash time or flow rate will show
up when the system is put back
into filtration mode. When a sand
filter is not properly backwashed
a small amount of debris (silt)
will come out of the returns for
the first few minutes after return-
ing the system to normal filtra-
tion mode. Some of the silt will
also remain in the filtration sys-
tem working its way deeper into
the sand bed. This can lead to
costly service, repairs or even
premature replacement of the fil-
ter.

Filter Pressure & Filter
Cleaning

Like any filter, once the filter
gets dirty, it needs to be cleaned
to continue to operate properly.
Filter pressure is one of the best
ways to determine if a filter is
dirty and needs to be cleaned.
The change in pressure differen-
tial (pounds per square inch (psi)
can help a service professional
determine if a filter is dirty or
needs to be backwashed.  In order
for this type of information to be
most effective, it is helpful to
keep a log of the filter pressure
for each pool.  Many service
technicians will do this at the
time if pool opening and leave the
information posted near the filter
in the pump room or will log it

into the customer’s pool chart.
One of the most important figures
to note is the initial psi on the
gauge at the top of the filter tank.
If a pool is having trouble with
water turbidity or with the heater
cycling while trying to maintain
the proper water temperature,
service techs can start their diag-
nosis by looking at the filter pres-
sure reading. If, for example, the
pressure reading at pool opening
was 18 psi but now shows 30 psi
when the trouble is occurring, the
first thing to consider is a dirty
filter.  Begin by backwashing the
filter to see if that fixes the prob-
lem. By restoring the water flow
allows the filter to function prop-
erly which should allow the water
to clear and might even fix the
problems with the pool water
heater. As mentioned earlier
when the filter pressure goes up
the water flow rate goes down. A
lack of water flow through the
heat exchanger allows the water
to absorb too much heat and shut
off on the high limit safety circuit
built into the heater.

However, a newer challenge
has presented itself now that vari-
able speed pumps have become
extremely prevalent on today’s
pools.  In the past, the pump was
either on or off and service tech-
nicians took the psi measurement
when the pump was on.   But with
variable speeds pumps (VSPs)
they do not run constantly at full
speed making it harder to obtain
an accurate psi reading.  In the
case of VSPs, the flow increases
and the pressure also increases
but not necessarily because the
filter is dirty.   To overcome this
issue, many service techs today
turn up the pump to the highest

pre-set circulation speed (not the
highest speed on the pump) and
take a psi reading during their
weekly service.  Those that aren’t
doing a weekly service often ask
their customers to perform this
task and tell them to call the pool
service company if the psi
increases by more than 10-
pounds.  Running the pump at the
highest pre-set circulation speed
and checking psi is a part of the
weekly service along with clean-

ing the filter baskets, skimmers
etc.  Cleaning the filters when
there is a 10-lb increase in pres-
sure is especially important with
cartridge and DE filters as it can
prolong the life of the filter.
Following this procedure will
help avoid compression and com-
paction of dirt and debris on the
face of the grids and or cartridges
making them last longer and eas-
ier to clean. 

Filtration Operation: Getting back to basics
Continued from page 13
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A COMPLETE LINE OF                                                                  POOL DECK PRODUCTS

 One part – no mixing

 Self-leveling – no tooling

 Pouch can be resealed

 Apply to green concrete  
or damp surfaces

 Bubble-free curing

 Non-gassing

 Tack-free in 50 minutes

 Easy to use 32 oz. foil pouch –  
no tools or caulking gun needed

 Available in tan and grey 

 Twelve month shelf life

 VOC compliant

DECK-O-SEAL Is Proud to Introduce HS-1 SL:   
One-Part, Self-Leveling Hybrid Polymer Sealant

A Division of W. R. MEADOWS, INC.
P. O. BOX 337 - Hampshire, IL 60140
Phone: 800-542-POOL 
Fax: 847-214-2268
Email: sales@deckoseal.com

     @deckoseal

Continued on page 16



Cleaning pool filters
There are several ways to

clean filters.  The most common
cleaning procedure is by back-
washing.  Below are detailed best
practices and tips for each filter
type.

Sand Filter backwashing:
First you must determine proper
backwash flow rate (15 to 20
gpm per Square foot) example: A
3.1 square foot sand filter needs
no less than 46.5 gpm and no
more than 62 gpm. Too much
water flow and you could poten-
tially lift the sand bed and pass it

to waste, a much worse case sce-
nario you could damage the later-
als and or filter tank from the
sand blasting effect as the water
is introduced at the bottom of the
tank at a high velocity. Not
enough water flow and you will
not remove the debris from the
sand bed completely. As a result,
the debris that is still in the filter
works its way deeper into the fil-
ter. When this happens, the
debris in the bottom of the filter
can turn to ‘caliche’ and the filter
then must be replaced because
the ‘caliche’ that forms often

cannot be removed because of its
size and difficulty to break up.  

Another problem with back-
washing sand filters occurs when
the filter is backwashed too fre-
quently in desert or dusty envi-
ronments. In some cases, silt can
pass completely through the fil-
ter when it is clean.  This results
in calls from pool owners
explaining they have sand in
their pool and that additional
sand comes out of the pool
returns when they vacuum. In
order to diagnose this situation,
begin by asking if when you

brush the pool does the “sand”
makes a pile or a cloud in the
pool.   If it makes a pile, there
could be an issue with the filter.
If it makes a cloud it is not sand,
but rather silt. If it is ‘silt’ the
problem is that the sand filter is
actually too clean and therefore
should NOT be backwashed.
When a sand filter is very clean,
it allows the larger particulate to
pass through the filter. This is a
sign to stop backwashing the fil-
ter, and allow it to load up and
then begin to trap the silt into the
filter to help with this a clarifier
or flocking agent can be added. 

Determining how long to
backwash a sand filter should not
be determined by looking at the
water flowing out of the back-
wash line. Sand filter backwash-
ing should be done in 3 minutes.
Set a stopwatch for a 3-minute
backwash cycle don’t guess.

DE filter backwashing:
Unlike sand filters, backwashing
DE filters frequently does not
affect the filtration rate.
However, it does create extra
work and expense for service
techs. DE filters should be back-
washed for the same 3 minutes,
however the cycle should be bro-
ken down into a 1 minute back-
wash, then a 1 minute filtration
for three separate cycles (make
sure you shut the pump off each
time you switch between back-
wash and filtration. This proce-
dure helps to separate the DE
coating from the grids so it can be
removed from the filter. A DE fil-
ter should be backwashed at the
same 10 psi increase over normal
operating pressure as any other
filter media. A DE filter should be
torn down, cleaned and degreased
at least twice a year.  Body
lotions and sunscreen collect on
the grid material and cannot not
be backwashed away. A degreas-
ing agent should be used to com-
plete the filter maintenance
process. It’s important to note
that muriatic acid will permanent-
ly lock the oils and lotions into
the grid material and is therefore
not recommended. 

DE filter recharging: When
recharging the DE filter, always
follow the manufacturer’s recom-
mendation as to the amount of

DE used to charge the filter. The
proper way to charge the filter is
to use a 5-gallon bucket then add
water and DE together to create a
slurry. Slowly pour the slurry into
the skimmer while the pump is
running. This will ensure that the
grids or elements are properly
coated from top to bottom.

Cartridge filter backwash-
ing: If you have a backwash
valve on your cartridge filter,
something has gone awry.
Cartridge filters are not designed
to withstand water flow in the
reversed direction therefore it
must be taken apart to clean. A
cartridge filter is cleaned in the
same manner as a DE filter tear-
down, hosing the surface debris
off the cartridge is only the first
step (if it is your only step you
might as well not bother).  Body
oils and lotions are the number
one contributor to a plugged car-
tridge filter. Getting the oils and
lotions off the cartridge surface is
the difference between frequent
cartridge replacement and car-
tridges that last and run a longer
time between cleanings. The oily
buildup on the surface plugs up
the pores on the cartridge that
restricts water flow and it also it
creates a very sticky surface.
Cartridge filters trap dirt on the
surface and when the filter is
turned off the debris falls to the
bottom of the tank to free up
more surface area for the next
cycle. If the surface of the car-
tridge is sticky the debris does not
fall away causing the filter to
plug up in a very short period of
time. 

Many pool service profes-
sionals now offer cartridge filter
cleaning services.  Not only do
the hose off the filter, they soak
the filter with muriatic acid and a
filter cleaning agent, then re-soak
the filter with a liquid chlorine
bath to brighten and lighten the
filter (making them look nicer
when returned to the client).
Finally, the filters needed to air
dry before using them again.
Allowing them to dry completely
give the cartridge time for the
fibers to fluff back up, which is
important because the fibers need
to expand to be effective.  If they

Filtration Operation: Getting back to basics
Continued from page 15
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Since 1984 — Employee Owned
Specialists in Swimming Pool Safety Products

The employee owners at Pool Covers, Inc. are committed
to great customer service for you and your clients!

Know that when you refer your clients to us they do not
need to shop anywhere else.  Pool Covers, Inc. employee
owners will not only provide superior customer service
but will provide you with the most innovative products to

make your clients pool safe.  We offer child safety fencing
as well as safety swimming pool covers.  Our style of “one

stop shopping” makes it faster and more convenient for
you and your clients.

Remember, for every client you refer that purchases a
safety product from Pool Covers Inc., you will receive a
referral check.  We here at Pool Covers, Inc. appreciate

you and your business!

Pool Covers Inc. providing quality safety products and
service in Northern California for over 30 years.

Call us at 800-662-7665 with your referrals! 

Save Lives, Save Water, Save Heat, Save Money!

Continued on page 18
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can be pushed own easily, it
reduces the filter cycle.  Many
service companies suggest the
pool owner own two sets of car-
tridges so the client can continue
to use their pool while the other
set is being cleaned. The most
effective system is for the service
tech to take the filter media when
they close the pool for the season,
clean it at their shop, then return
the filters ready-to-use in the
spring when they re-open the

pool.  Since pools are typically at
their dirtiest during spring open-
ing season, those cartridges are
filtering more debris than usual,
some pool service professionals
change out the filters after the
pool startup.  Once the water is
clear, they then install new filters
to provide a more productive fil-
tration process over the course of
the summer.  This also extends
the lifespan of the new filter car-
tridges.

Automation
On large commercial swim-

ming pools, perform manual
weekly checks, an automatic con-
troller can be used to set a back-
wash schedule based on psi read-
ing.  Therefore, an automatic con-
troller can be an invaluable addi-
tion to a pool’s filtration system.
With an automatic backwash con-
troller, the need for a service
technician to be present to per-
form this maintenance proce-
dure—although recommended—
is not necessary because the
parameters set in the controller
will automatic the backwashing
process.  Most backwash cycles
occur when a 10 to 15 psi
increase occurs –starting with a
clean filter psi reading.

Controllers can also be set to
backwash on specific days of the
week or times of the day.  

Conclusion
Understanding the relation-

ship between the pool pump to
the pool filter gets to the heart of
obtaining clean and clear pool
water. Using filter pressure psi
readings and understanding the
way in which variable speed
pumps affect filter pressure read-
ings are also key to truly under-
standing how the filter is per-
forming and when it’s time to
clean the filter.  Once you have
your filters and pumps sized cor-
rectly for one another, regular fil-
ter cleaning will help ensure the
cleanest, clearest water for both
commercial and residential

swimming pools.  Be sure you
have your filtration operation in
full swing this summer.

About the author
John “MacGyver” Watt has

spent the last 25 years working
for Pentair in a variety of posi-
tions including field service tech-
nician, regional service manager,
national trainer and product spe-
cialist.  John currently works for
Pentair’s application engineering
and new product development for
the USA, Latin America, and
Canada. The nickname
“MacGyver” was given to him
early in his career at Pentair
because of his ability to over-
come challenges with whatever
materials he had on hand at the
moment.

Filtration Operation: Getting back to basics
Continued from page 16
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WATER SAVERS
COMPANY

A DIVISION OF DIRKAND, INC.
SPECIALIZES IN REPAIRING AND
LOCATING POOL AND SPA LEAKS

PERSONALIZED, FRIENDLY SERVICE
• Family Owned •

• Satisfaction Guaranteed •
Serving Orange County, Inland Empire,

South Bay and the Long Beach area

Call Steve or Andi at
1(800) 543-0979 or

(949) 955-1233
Lic. 561852

30 Years of Experience
30 Years in Business

IPSSA’s newly launched Volunteer Spotlight feature puts
our amazing volunteers front and center in the IPSSA
Community! We want to use this unique opportunity to
thank the wonderful individuals that continuously donate
their time and energy to help IPSSA and the pool and spa
industry thrive. We encourage all IPSSA members to
connect with these star volunteers to let them know about
the Spotlight. To be featured in our next Volunteer
Spotlight, in the IPSSAN, Face Book and YouTube email
your picture, pictures of any information that supports the
spotlight, and answer a few questions. Forward to
info@ipssa.com.

1. Tell us about yourself 
2. Tell us about your volunteer experience with IPSSA. Project in the past that

would be featured as a spotlight.
3. Why did you decide to become a volunteer
4. How has volunteering impacted your career
5. How has being involved with IPSSA made a difference in your community or

outreach to the public

NEW FEATURE! VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
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IPSSA CHAPTER LISTINGS
For Association information: call Rose Smoot, Executive Director, (888) 360-9505 / • (888) 368-0432 FAX / P.O. Box 3367, Rocklin CA 95677, E-mail: rose@ipssa.com

For billing or Membership information: call Melody Bond at (888) 391-6012, FAX (888) 391-6203, e-mail melody@cramercpa.com or P.O. Box 1617, Rocklin, CA 95677
Chapter treasurers contact: ipssafinancial@cramercpa.com

For insurance information: call Arrow Insurance (800) 833-3433 / Fax (805) 870-7625 / 2393 Townsgate Rd., Suite 101, Westlake Village, CA 91361, 
E-mail: ray@arrowinsuranceservice.com

Pres. Ron Goodwin (909) 989-0406
good2win@msn.com

PALM DESERT
Third Thurs., 6 p.m./7 p.m., please check with pres.

Sloan’s, 81539 US Hwy 111, Indio CA
Pres. Gary Kauber (760) 702-5865

PALM SPRINGS: 
First Wed., 5:00 p.m.

Superior, 5700 Indian Springs Rd, Palm Springs 
Pres. James Elliott (760) 413-0463

REDLANDS: Second Tues., 6 p.m.
Hickory Ranch, 32971 Yucaipa Blvd., Yucaipa

Pres. Bill Brooks (909) 553-5780
RIVERSIDE: 

First Tues., 6:00 p.m., Cask N Clever,
1333 University Ave., Riverside

Pres. Nathan Smith (972) 296-7946
info@riversidepools.com

TEMECULA/MURRIETA
Third Wed., 7 p.m., Pat & Oscar’s

29375 Rancho California Rd., Temecula
Pres. Scott Peterson (951) 255-4175

ipssascott@yahoo.com

REGION 7 (SAN DIEGO COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Michael Harris

(619) 395-6700
E-mail: barrowpoolssd@gmail.com

CARLSBAD
Third Wed., 6:00 p.m.

El Ranchero Restaurant, 1565 N. Santa Fe, Vista
Pres. David Talbot (760) 845-6863

ahoypools@sbcglobal.net
ESCONDIDO

Third Wed., 6:30 p.m., Call for location.
Pres. Bruce Smith (760) 741-3960

Bsmith1956@cox.net
NORTH COUNTY COASTAL

Third Tues., 6:30 p.m.
Brett’s BBQ, 1505 Encinitas Blvd., Encinitas

Pres. Nick Nelson (760) 802-3391
3genpools@gmail.com
RANCHO DEL MAR

Third Mon., 5:30 p.m., Oggi’s Sports,
12840 Carmel Country Rd., San Diego, CA 92130

Pres. Wayne Maynard (858) 361-8313
arrowheadpoolservice@yahoo.com

SAN DIEGO
Third Wed., 7 p.m., Admiral Baker Clubhouse, 

2400 Admiral Baker Road, San Diego
Pres. James Morketter (619) 708-4972

Elcerritopool@yahoo.com
SAN DIEGO EAST COUNTY

Third Tues., 6 p.m., 
Superior Pool Products, 1973 Friendship Dr., El Cajon

Pres. Berny Sweeny (619) 244-0496
bernypoker@hotmail.com

SAN DIEGO METRO: Fourth Thurs., 6:00 p.m.
Sammy’s Woodfired Pizza, 8555 Fletcher Pkwy

La Mesa, CA 9194
Pres. Steven Elbik (619) 316-0690

Poolsoltuions72@gmail.com

REGION 8 (SOUTHWEST)
B.O.R.D. Member: Mike Lee

(480) 786-0687
E-mail: mountainsidepools@mac.com

EAST VALLEY
Third Thurs., 5:45 p.m., Superior Pool Products

2350 W. Broadway Rd. #110, Mesa
Pres. Steve Ward (480) 213-0481

wardspool@yahoo.com
NORTH PHOENIX

Third Tues., 6 p.m., SCP
18201 N. 25th Avenue, Phoenix AZ 85023

Pres. William Goossen (623) 580-9802
goosse-man@cox.net

SCOTTSDALE
Third Mon., 6:00 p.m., Pool Water Products, 

20810 N. 25th Place, Phoenix
Pres. Clifton Orson (480) 585-0000

orson@hotmail.com
SOUTHEAST VALLEY

Second Thurs., 5:30 pm, Superior Pool Products, 7330
S. Atwood, Mesa, AZ

Pres. Daniel Morris (480) 284-4296
TUCSON:  Third Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Superior Pool Products, 4055 N. Runway Drive.
Pres. Perry Wingate (520) 429-0806

WEST VALLEY
Third Wed., 6:00 p.m., Cloud Supply
1100 N. Eliseo Felix Way, Avondale

Pres. Trent Brumfield (623) 210-1615
WESTERN LAS VEGAS

First Mon., 6:30 p.m. (excl. holidays)
Vietnam Vets Hall, 6424 W. Cheyenne, Las Vegas
Pres. Laurie Beecher-Valenzuela  (702) 556-4477

ipssalauriebeecher@gmail.com

REGION 9 (TEXAS)
B.O.R.D. Member: Becky Clayson

(210) 240-3121
E-mail: becky.clayson@yahoo.com

AUSTIN
First Tues., 6 p.m., Cherry Creek Catfish Co.

5712 Manchaca Rd, Austin
Pres. Keith Timm (512) 636-3750

keith@acuaticoinc.com
CLEARLAKE: Fourth Tues., 7:00 p.m., 
Rudy’s BBQ, 21361 Gulf Fwy, Webster 

Pres. David Potts (208) 887-6486
david@freedompools-texas.com

CORPUS CHRISTI: First Thurs., 6:30 p.m.
SCP in Corpus Christie

Pres. Michelle Wilkinsonr (209) 604-6460
HILL COUNTRY:

Third Tues., Komal Latin Kitchen, 
2550 Hunter Rd., San Marcos, TX 
Pres. Jascha Wood (512) 216-7663 

HOUSTON; Second Tues., 7 p.m.
IHop, 11225 Katy Freeway, Houston
Pres. Bryan Norris (713) 234-7649

bryan@norrispools.com
NORTH AUSTIN

Second Tues., 6 p.m., 
Cedar Park Library, 550 Discovery Blvd.

Pres. Jim Smith (512) 206-0606
jim@aquamanpoolnspa.com

NORTH HOUSTON
Third Tues., 7 p.m., IHop

25619 Interstate 45, Spring
Pres. Stephen Titone (281) 773-8643

Stitone2001@yahoo.com
SAN ANTONIO: First Mon., 6:30 p.m.

Longhorn Café, 17625 Blanco Rd., San Antonio, TX
Pres. Jorge Martinez (210) 549-7665

pooldoc@hotmail.com
WEST HOUSTON

First Tuesday., 7 p.m.: Spring Creek Barbeque
21000 Katy Freeway, Katy, TX 77449

Pres. Bill Williams (832) 593-6299
poolmaxxinc@gmail.com

REGION 10 (BAY AREA SOUTH)
B.O.R.D. Member: Stan Phillips

(925) 518-1718
E-mail: stan@aquacps.com

FREMONT
Jan.-July: Second Mon., 6 p.m., Mountain Mike’s Pizza

20261 Patio Dr, Castro Valley, CA 94546
Pres. Michael Murphy (510) 579-1448

MID-PENINSULA
Last Tues., 7 p.m., Superior Pool Products

2692 Middlefield Rd, Redwood City
Pres. Justin Lindley (650) 863-6661

justinyourpool@gmail.com
MONTEREY COAST: Fourth Wed., 7:00 p.m., 
85 Nielson St, Ste 201, Watsonville, CA 95076

NO April meeting.  May meeting in new location
Pres. Terry Page (831) 297-2215

pinnaclepoolandspa@sbcglobal.net
MARIN & SONOMA COUNTY

Third Wed., 7 p.m., Lucchesi Park, Petaluma Park,
320 N. McDowell Blvd., Petaluma

Pres. Darrell O’Neal (707) 217-1546
dandmpool@aol.com

SANTA CLARA VALLEY
Third Thurs., 5:30 pm, 

SCP, 2036 Martin Ave Santa Clara, CA 95051
Pres. Fred Doering (408) 685-8078

nexuspoolservice@gmail.com 
SILICON VALLEY

Every Other Wed., 5:30 p.m., Armadillo Willy’s, 
1031 N. San Antonio Road, Los Altos
Pres. David Guslani (650) 333-1351

dguslani@earthlink.net
TRI-VALLEY: Second Thurs., 6 p.m.,

Meeting locations vary.  Check with chapter president.
Pres. Gary Heath (925) 719-5334

gary@thepooldoctors.com

REGION 11 (FLORIDA/GEORGIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: Derric Raymond

(407) 908-4555
E-mail: derric@raymondscustompools.com

GOLD COAST (Ft. Lauderdale area)
Second Tues., 6:30 p.m., Wings Plus,
9880 W. Sample Rd, Coral Springs
Pres. Ana Labosky (954) 224-7733

www.ipssagoldcoast.com;
president@goldcoastipssa.com

MANASOTA (Bradenton/Sarasota)
First Mon., 7:00 p.m., Call for meeting

location and directions
Pres. Todd Starner (941) 915-2135

tstarner@tampabay.rr.com
NORTH GEORGIA

Pres. Benjamin Decker (404) 405-0197
ben@classicpoolsvc.com

OSCEOLA (Kissimmee/Orlando)
Second Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Fat Boy’s Restaurant, 2512 13th Street, St. Cloud
Pres. Diane Fowler (407) 460-6680

poollady2001@gmail.com
PORT CHARLOTTE

Fourth Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Buffalo Wings & Rings,
1081 W. Price Blvd. North Port

Donna GilDeMadrid (941) 626-3968
SARASOTA: First Tues., 6:30 pm

Gecko’s Grill & Pub, 351 N Cattlemen Road, Sarasota
Pres. Andy Homner (941) 330-5757

andy@clearwavepoolcare.com
TREASURE COAST: Fourth Tues., 7:00 pm

Duffy’s Sports Bar, 6431 SE Federal Hwy, Stuart
Pres. Allen Schroeder (772) 215-1884

REGION 12
B.O.R.D. Member: Neal Holt

(972) 617-9877
E-mail: poolguy713@gmail.com

DALLAS: Fourth Tues., 5:30 p.m.
Rockfish Seafood Grill

7639 Campbell Rd, Suite 800, Dallas
Pres. Travis Coleman, (469) 585-4119

FORT WORTH
Third Tues., 6:30 p.m., La Playa Maya Restaurant

1540 N Main Street, Fort Worth
Pres. Tina Slagle (817) 991-0555

MID CITIES DFW: First Mon., 7:00 p.m.,
SCP, 2107 Hutton Drive, Carrollton TX 75006

Pres. Casey Gardner (469)835-5674
TARRANT COUNTY

First Tues. 7 p.m., El Chico’s Café
7621 Baker Blvd., Richland Hills

Pres. Will Ainsworth (817) 987-8580
WAXAHACHIE: Second Wed., 7 a.m., Denny’s, 

408 Westchase Drive, Grand Prairie
Pres. Tom Sheehy (214) 395-0143 / tsheehy@prodigy.net

REGION 1 (NORTHERN CALIFORNIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: David Hawes

(925) 828-7665
E-mail: david@hhpools.com

CAPITAL VALLEY: (Sacramento): First Wed., 7 p.m.
VFW, 8990 Kruithof Way, Fair Oaks

Pres. Scott Houseman (916) 638-4100
scott@leisuretimepool.com 

DELTA: (Stockton)
Third Wed., 6:00 p.m., The Elks Lodge

19071 N Lower Sacramento Road, Woodbridge
Pres. Rick Plath (209) 456-1605
service@rickspoolservice.com

EAST BAY
Third Tues., 6 p.m., Pleasant Hill Community Center,

320 Civic Drive, Pleasant Hill
Pres. David Luthy (510) 435-5252
townandcountrypool@comcast.net

EAST CONTRA COSTA
Fourth Tues., 6:00 p.m., La Fuente Mexican Restaurant,

642 1st Street, Brentwood
Pres. Dale Vaughn (925) 759-3819

dalevaughn1176@comcast.net
EL DORADO

Second Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Shingle Springs Comm. Ctr.
4440 S. Shingle Road, Shingle Springs

Pres. Shawn Panico (916) 201-6245 / www.edipssa.com
ELK GROVE

Second Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Logan’s Roadhouse,
9105 W. Stockton Boulevard, Elk Grove

Pres. Chris Bass (916) 704-1505
basspoolservice@gmail.com

GOLD COUNTRY
First Mon., 6:00 p.m., Sierra Grill Smokehouse, 

2515 Grass Valley Hwy., Auburn, CA
Pres. Ryan Ruminson (530) 401-7346

ryanruminson@sbcglobal.net
MODESTO CENTRAL VALLEY:

Third Tues., 6 p.m.
El Rosal Restaurant, 3401 Monte Vista Ave.

Pres. Albert Camarillo (209) 628-2717
acspoolserv@yahoo.com
SACRAMENTO CITY

Fourth Wed., 7:00 p.m., Plaza Hofbrau
2500 Watt Ave., Sacramento

Pres. Nathan Williams (916) 213-6889
TRACY: Fourth Thurs., 6 p.m.,

Perko’s Café, 1321 W. 11th Street, Tracy 95376
Pres. Kevin McLard (209) 833-9200

kevin_m@klmpools.com
WEST PLACER: First Thurs., 5:30 p.m., Strikes

Bowling Alley, 5681 Lonetree Blvd., Rocklin CA 95765
Pres. Bryan Soto (916) 258-5114

norcalpools916@gmail.com

REGION 2 (CENTRAL CALIFORNIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: Manuel Margain

(559) 307-1072
E-mail: manuelmargain1@gmail.com

BAKERSFIELD: First Tues., 5:30 p.m., 
Rusty’s Pizza, 6675 Ming Ave, Bakersfield

Pres. Beau Braisher (661) 332-4952
braisherpools@gmail.com

CENTRAL COAST
Second Wed., 7 p.m., Mtgs alternate between 

N/S Co., Contact chapter Pres. for info.
Pres. Ron Rusconi (805)549-7961

CONEJO: 
Second Wed., 7:30 p.m., Alpha Water

Systems, 725 Cochran Street #A, Simi Valley
Pres. Dennis Van Sloten, (805)813-6154

dvs10@live.com
CONEJO VALLEY

Second Wed., 6:30 p.m., Superior Pool Products
1200 Lawrence Drive #400, Newbury Park

Pres. Michael Flanagan (805) 444-7960
FRESNO: Fourth Tues., 7 p.m.

Roundtable Pizza at First & Bullard, Fresno
Pres. Norm Carpenter, (559) 217-1228

ipssafresno@gmail.com
SANTA BARBARA

Second Mon., 6:30 p.m., Rusty’s Pizza Parlor
232 W. Carrillo, Santa Barbara (downtown)

Pres. Joe Burich (805) 451-1963
mericks2001@yahoo.com

VENTURA: Third Tues., 7 p.m.
Poinsettia Pavilion, 3451 Foothill Rd, Ventura

Pres. Max O’Brien  (805) 794-6270 / gotomax@att.net
VISALIA: Third Wed., 6 p.m.

Amigo’s Cantina, 5113 W. Walnut Ave., Visalia
Pres. Roman Gomez (559) 992-5779

romangomez1251@yahoo.com

REGION 3 (NORTH L.A. COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Terry Snow

(909) 982-9962
E-mail: tls.pools@verizon.net

ANTELOPE VALLEY: Second Monday, 6 p.m.
SCP Antelope Valley, 4514 Runway Dr., Lancaster

Pres. Bob Cranmer ph: (661) 609-3682
warren_cranmer@msn.com

DIAMOND BAR
First Thurs., 7:00 p.m.,

PEP, 563 W. Terrace Dr., San Dimas 91773
Pres. Johnny Hernandez (626) 833-7456

justpools626@yahoo.com
FOOTHILL: Third Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

849 Foothill Blvd. #4, La Cañada
Pres. Raul Fernandez (818) 378-9231

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
Third Wed., 7:30 p.m. (March meeting is mandatory)

Canoga Bowl, 20122 Vanowen, Canoga Park
Pres. Blaine Enbody (805) 529-7562

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY METRO
First Tues., 7 p.m., Canoga Bowl, 20122 Vanowen,

Canoga Park / Web site: www.sfvmetro.com
Pres. Eric Nielson (818) 710-1628

willowcreekpools@gmail.com 

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Second Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

PEP, 1862 Business Center Dr., Duarte, CA 91010
Pres. Brian Nies (626) 536-2008

brian@propoolm.com
SANTA CLARITA VALLEY

First Thurs., 7:00 p.m.
Vincenzo’s Pizza, 24504 ½ Lyons Avenue, Newhall

Pres. Kent Simpson (661) 373-9901

REGION 4 (SOUTH L.A. COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Adam Morley

(310) 493-3565
E-mail: adam@paradisepools.biz

CENTRAL LOS ANGELES
Second Mon., 6:30 p.m., Han Woo Ri Presbyterian

Church, 1932 S. 10th Ave, Los Angeles
Pres. Juno Yi (323) 850-8118

juno8118@gmail.com
EAST LONG BEACH

Second Tues., 6:30 p.m., Ecco’s Pizza, 
2123 N. Bellflower Blvd, Long Beach

Pres. Bill Rothwell (562) 301-4059
pooboy1950@yahoo.com

SOUTH BAY
Second Wed., 7 p.m., American Legion Hall

412 S. Camino Real, Redondo Beach
Pres. Rick Morris, (310) 755-5279

Rick-morris@sbcglobal.net
WESTSIDE

Second Tues., 6:30 p.m., American Legion Hall
5309 S. Sepulveda, Culver City
Pres. Rick Haro (310) 204-4327

rick@haropools.com
WHITTIER

First Wed., 7 p.m.
Superior Pool Products in Santa Fe Springs

Pres. Grant Hucko (714) 240-2099
hucko@sbcglobal.net

REGION 5 (ORANGE COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Michael Kei Black

(714) 891-0351
E-mail: mblackels@netzero.com

ANAHEIM
Third Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Roundtable Pizza, 12829 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove
Pres. Cal Pratt (949) 230-7462

CENTRAL ORANGE COUNTY
Last Tues., 7 p.m., Coco’s, 14971 Holt Ave., Tustin

Pres. Mark Harrison  (949) 874-8234
maharrison16@yahoo.com

DANA POINT
Second Tues., 6 p.m., Coco’s, Crown Valley and I-5

Pres. Cliff Gross (949) 587-9773
cliffgross@cox.net
MISSION VIEJO
First Tues., 6 p.m.

Woody’s Diner, 24321 Avenida De La Carlota, 
Laguna Hills, CA 92653

Pres. Chris Dodds (949) 683-6076
NORTH ORANGE COUNTY

ORANGE COAST
Last Monday, 5 p.m., Roundtable Pizza 

on Adams & Beach
Pres. Rob Mangus (716) 318-1254

thonrath@hotmail.com
ORANGE COUNTY #9

Second Wed., 7 p.m., Dad Miller Golf Course
North Gilbert Street, Anaheim

Pres. Rob Tobias (714) 812-7993
ORANGE COUNTY POOL 

PROFESSIONALS
Last Mon., 6:00 p.m.

Claim Jumper Banquet Room, 18050 Brookhurst St.,
Fountain Valley CA 92708

Pres. Jim Romanowski (714) 404-2550
poolperfection1@aol.com

SOUTHWEST: 
First Wed., 6 p.m., ABC Pools

10560 Los Alamitos Blvd., Los Alamitos
Pres. Ken Tipton (562) 430-8515

SURF CITY
Third Tues., 6:30 p.m., Superior Pool Products,

10865 Kalama River, Fountain Valley
Pres. Frank Malavar (714) 960-3558

TUSTIN/IRVINE
Second Tues., 6:00 p.m., PSOC Waterline

Technologies,
220 N. Santiago Street, Santa Ana
Pres. Rich Foley (714) 974-1514

YORBA LINDA
First Wed., 6:45 p.m., Lampost Pizza, 

21480 Yorba Linda Blvd. #D, Yorba Linda CA 
(call president to confirm mtg time).
Pres. Jaime Aranda, (714) 746-5138

jaimearanda@sbcglobal.net

REGION 6 (INLAND EMPlRE)
B.O.R.D. Member: John Dixon

(951) 316-1675
E-mail: waterwhisperer1@verizon.net

CORONA: Second Tues., 7:00 p.m., Marie Callenders
160 E. Rincon St. (at Main St.), Corona

Pres. Jenifer Meza (951) 833-0055
aquatechpoolservice@earthlink.net 
HEMET: Third Wed., 6:00 p.m.

Megabites Pizza, 1153 S. State St., Hemet, CA 92543
Pres. Kenny Campbell  (951) 733-4330  

Kenny@WetworksPoolCare,com
MENIFEE VALLEY

First Wed., 7 p.m. at My Buddies Pizza
2503 E. Lakeshore Drive #A, Lake Elisnore

Pres. Renee Marier, (951) 285-9672
mangopoolnspa@verizon.net

ONTARIO/ RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Second Tues., 7 p.m., Location varies, 

please contact chapter president for more info.
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Associate Members

POOL COVERS INC.
www.poolcoversinc.com \ 800-662-7665
Cheryl Maclennan / cmaclennan@poolcoversinc.com
Claire King / cking@poolcoversinc.com
Sales, service and installation of safety   swimming pool
covers and safety spa covers.

WATER SAVERS CO.
Steve Holcomb
Andi Holcomb
800-543-0979 / 949-955-1233
Leak detection and repairs for pools and spas. 

A S S O C I A T E  M E M B E R S

ALPHAWATER SYSTEMS
www.awspoolsupply.com\ / 562-408-6447
Sheila Shaffer /  Sheila@awspoolsupply.com 
Proud supplier of wholesale pool supplies to the pool 
professional.

ANNUAL WESTERN POOL & SPA SHOW
www.westernshow.com / 800-787-7727
info@westernshow.com
800-746-9772 / exhibitsales@westernshow.com
Annual pool industry convention and symposium 

AQUA CREATIONS
www.aquacreations.com / 805-672-1695
Richard Dietz / rsdietz@aol.com
Aqua-Glass resurfacing of swimming pools and
spas, and coping, tile, lights and below-ground
plumbing installations. 

B’S POOL SUPPLIES
www.bpspool.com / 951-274-0964
Andrew Macmillan
chlorboy@hotmail.com
Wholesale pool supply distributor, specializing
in chemical delivery.

BLAKE SALES ASSOCIATES*
www.blakesales.net / 800-748-5756
Mike Ramey / mjramey@blakesales.net
John Grucky / john.grucky@blakesales.net
Products which we represent 

CALIFORNIA POOL & SPA ASSOCIATION
www.nalobby.net / 916-447-4413
John Norwood / jnorwood@nalobby.net
Association for the pool & spa industry.

CMP
www.c-m-p.com / 770-632-7112
Rich Simpson / rsimpson@c-m-p.com
Manufacture pool, spa & bath components/global supplier.

COMPASS MINERALS
www.compassminerals.com / 913-344-9100
Lauren Fallon / fallonl@compassminerals.com
Manufacturer of Sure Soft® Pool Salt. Designed
specifically for use with electrolytic chlorine  generators.
Contains high purity, extra fine crystals
that dissolve rapidly.

COUNTY LEAK SERVICES /
THE POOL CENTER

www.countyleakservices.com / 714-632-0134
Bill Campbell / bob.campbell@countyleakservices.com
Swimming pool and spa leak locating, repairs,
remodel. 

CRAMER & ASSOCIATES
www.cramercpa.com
Clint Cramer / clint@cramercpa.com
Jay Lang / 916-864-4272
Accounting and tax planning. 

FREEDOM SOLAR ENERGY
Kristal Needham / 760-806-3733
Email: kristal@freedomsolarenergy.net
Solar Pool Heating System Installation and Service.
Solar electric, Solar hot water heating, battery integra-
tion and security installations.

FILBUR MANUFACTURING
www.filburmfg.com
714-228-6000 / 888-424-9185
Joe Marcotte / joe_marcotte@filburmfg.com
Leading manufacturer of pool and spa replacement 
cartridges, featuring REEMAY media, anti-microbial 
endcaps and the strongest cores in the industry. D.E. 
grids offer the strongest frames, material, and reinforced
seams available. 

G&B TILE AND PLASTER
www.poolsub.com / 972-906-0427
greg@poolsub.com
jamey@poolsub.com

HORIZON SPA & POOL PARTS
www.horizonparts.com / 520-295-9750
Raymond Thibault / ray@horizonparts.com
Bruce Johnson / bruce@horizonparts.com
Wholesale distributor of pool parts, spa parts,
business education. 

INTERMATIC
www.intermatic.com / 815-675-7000
Allen Ustianowski / austianowski@intermatic.com
Time controls, remote controls, pool/spa automation,
freeze protection, pool/spa transformers, chlorinators. 

JACK’S MAGIC PRODUCTS, INC
www.jacksmagic.com / 727-536-4500
Nadia Beane / nadia@jacksmagic.com
Jack Beane / jack@jacksmagic.com
Manufacturer of pool stain removal Che/micals
Standard Membership

LAMOTTE COMPANY
www.lamotte.com / 800-344-3100
Rich DeMoss / rdemoss@lamotte.com
Robin Myers / rmyers@lamotte.com
Manufacturer of water testing products.

LOWRY CONSULTING GROUP LLC
www.lowrycg.com / 678-648-8550
Robert Lowry ‘ rlowry@lowrycg.com
Chemical consulting, product formulation,
education and technical writing.

NATIONAL POOL ROUTE SALES
www.poolroutesales.com
877-766-5757
Charles Baird / cbaird@poolroutesales.com
How to improve route profitability and earn more
on a sale 

NEW IMAGE POOL INTERIORS, INC
www.newimagepoolinteriors.com
Lee Valenzuela – 559-299-4900
lee@newimagepi.com
Plaster swimming pools & spas

ORENDA TECHNOLOGIES
www.orendatech.com
Harold N. Evans / info@orendatech.com
Formulation, manufacture, marketing and sales of
specialty chemical water treatment products.

OREQ CORP
www.oreqcorp.com / 800-420-3255
Sales Program Manager / sales@oreqcorp.com
Ornamental and recreational water products; 
treatment, features, activities, maintenance and cus-
tom fabrications. 

PENTAIR AQUATIC SYSTEMS
www.pentairpool.com
www.poolprofyi.com
800-831-7133
Steve Zorn / 760-431-8218 / steve.zorn@pentair.com
Pentair Aquatic Systems is the world’s leading 
manufacturer of pumps, filters, heaters, automation, 
lighting, cleaners, sanitizers, water features, and 
maintenance products for pools and spas.

POOL CHEMISTRY TRAINING INSTITUTE
Greg Garrett / greggarrett@hotmail.com
602-348-0257
625 S. Smith Rd Ste 6, Tempe, AZ 85281
Pool Water Chemistry Educators, Regular member

POOL WATER PRODUCTS*
www.poolwaterproducts.com
James Bledsoe / jbledsoe@poolwater.com
Richard Holtzworth / 949-756-1666
Wholesale distributor of swimming pool and spa
chemicals and accessories, equipment and parts,
electrical and plumbing supplies.

PURITY POOL INC
www.puritypool.com
Julie Gross / julie@puritypool.com
Rich Gross / 800-257-1961 ext. 1
Professional cleaning tools & timesavers 

RAMUC POOL PAINT
www.ramucpoolpaint.com / 800-221-4466
Rebecca Spencer / rspencer@ramucpoolpaint.com
Develops and produces the most advanced pool and
deck coating in the U.S. Pool paint and sundires.

RAYPAK POOL & SPA PRODUCTS
www.Raypak.com / 805-278-5329
John Kane / jkane@raypak.com
Chris Nielsen / 818-292-1549
David Ekman / 949-466-9187
Matt Anderson/ 916-767-8185
Lino Ortiz / 805-616-9167
Kevin Campbell / 714-614-7480
Rick Witt / 408-263-2780
Gas heaters and heat pumps 

REGAL BELOIT AMERICA, INC. / CENTURY
www.centuryelectricmotor.com / (937) 669-6287
Mandy Pressel / mandy.pressel@regalbeloit.com
From the innovative leader in pool pump motors,
Century® by Regal® offers a full line of high quality
pool and spa replacement pump motors.

SPECK PUMPS-POOL PRODUCTS
www.usa.speck-pumps.com
904-739-2626 / 800-223-8538
Joe Valentino / j.valentino@speck-pumps.com
Carlos Castro / c.castro@speck-pumps.com
Speck offers swim jet systems, filters, filter systems,
and pumps for in-ground, above ground pools, spas
and pools with vanishing edges, waterfalls, fountains
or waterslides.

SPRINGBOARD POOL ROUTE BROKERS
www.springboardprb.com / 888-998-7665
Cory Mouillesseaux
Pool route broker.

S.R. SMITH, LLC
1017 SW Berg Parkway, Canby, OR 97013
Lisa Langfoss
Technical Support: 800.824.4387 Eastern x-4012;
Western: x-2282  
Upgrade solutions for fiber-optic lighting, LED pool
lights, transformers, controls, commercial and residen-
tial deck equipment, in-pool furniture, ADA lifts, slides,
rails and accessories.

TAYLOR TECHNOLOGIES INC.
www.taylortechnologies.com / 410-472-4340
Jody O’Grady / jody@taylortechnologies.com
Leading manufacturer of water-testing supplies
geared to the needs of service professionals.
Accurate, easy-to-use products backed by stellar cus-
tomer service and technical support from degreed
chemists.

TEXAS FRESHRAIN
texasfreshrain.com / 210-451-1341
PO Box 357, Schertz, TX 78154
Kevin Dykman / kevin@texasfreshrain.com
Top-of-the-line system that uses a vapor ion plasma
generator to effectively and efficiently remove danger-
ous bacteria, keeping your hot tub fresh and clean.
Distributor of Freshrain Units

THE SMART COMPANY
Jenel Resh / Eric Resh
(951) 600-1302
Jr@smartco.online
Manufacturer that builds the very best cleaning tools
in the swimming pool industry.  

UNICEL
www.unicelfilters.com / 818-678-0400
info@unicelfilters.com
The industry’s most complete line of replacement filter
cartridges and DE grids. When quality and service
count – Unicel – clearly the best.

US MOTORS / NIDEC
www.nidec-motor.com / 262-692-2001
Jim D’Angelo / jim.d’angelo@nidec-motor.com
Hank Wiseman / Hank.Wiseman@nidec-motor.com
Nidec Motor Corporation, under the US Motors®
brand, produces the most service friendly, energy effi-
cient  pool and spa replacement motors in the industry. 

VASCO SOLAR
www.vascosolar.com / (714) 968-8845
Lauren Davis / lauren@vascosolar.com
Maureen Vasquez / Maureen@vascosolar.com
Solar pool heating.

For more information about our associate 
members, please visit their web sites. If  company
 representatives are available to speak at 
chapter meetings, their topics and  geographic 
availability is indicated.

T  I  T  A N  I  U  M  P A R  T  N  E  R  S

HASA, INC.
www.hasapool.com
Rick Sawin / RickSawin@HASApool.com
Randy Johnson / RJohnson@HASApool.com
661-259-5848
Liquid swimming pool chemicals, dry chemicals, pool
and spa specialty chemicals.

BIO-DEX 
www.bio-dex.com,
(623) 582-2400
Lori Brumagin / lori.brumagin@bio-dex.com
Paul Matthews / pmatthews@bio-dex.com
Manufacturer of professional strength pool and spa
chemicals. 

P L A T I  N U M P A R T N E R S

HAYWARD POOL PRODUCTS INC.*
www.haywardnet.com
909-594-1600
Fred Manno / fmanno@haywardnet.com
John Rodriguez / jrodriguez@haywardnet.com
Bob Seward / bseward@haywardnet.com
Manufacturer of swimming pool equipment. 

LESLIE’S SWIMMING POOL SUPPLIES
www.lesliespool.com
Jeff Manno/480-527-7494 Nationwide
jmanno@lesl.com
Jerry Rosas/ 480-469-7504 AZ/NV / jrosas@lesl.com
Isaac Crouch / 909-964-2108 / icrouch@lesl.com
Supplier of all pool and spa equipment, parts, chemi-
cals and maintenance items

ZODIAC POOL SYSTEMS INC.
www.zodiacpoolsystems.com
800-822-7933 X3323 
Steve Gutai / steve.gutai@zodiac.com
Zodiac, Jandy Pro Series, Polaris, Nature 2 Products

G O L D  P A R T N E R S

ABCANA INDUSTRIES, INC./HASA INC.
545 Bradley Ave
El Cajon, CA 92020
Jesus Felix
www.abcanaindustries.com
industry leader in the distribution of products that help
keep Southern California water safe and clean

AQUA STAR POOL PRODUCTS INC.
www.aquastarpoolproducts.com
877-768-2717
Todd Pieri / toddp@aquastarpoolproducts.com

AQUASALT LLC
www.aquasalt.com / 713-877-2616
Susan Stevens / sstevens@aquasalt.com
866-549-POOL x7665
sflowers@aquasalt.com
Salt for chlorine generators. 

ARROW INSURANCE SERVICE*
www.arrowinsuranceservice.com
Ray Arouesty
ray.arouesty@hubinternational.com
800-833-3433  /  805-870-7625
Insurance issues 

EASY CARE PRODUCTS
www.easycarewater.com
559-299-7660
Victor Rivas
rivas@easycarewater.com
Jose Valdovinos
jvaldovinos@easycarewater.com
Rosemarie Arenas / rarenas@easycarewarter.com
Manufacturer of water treatment chemicals

INDUSTRIAL TEST SYSTEMS
www.sensafe.com
800-861-9712
Mike McBride
mmcbride@sensafe.com

George Bailey
gbailey@sensafe.com
Manufacture water quality test strips and
meters for the pool and spa service industry. 

KING TECHNOLOGY
www.kingtechnology.com
952-933-6118
Lynn Nord / lynn.nord@kingtechnology.com
Manufacturer of water purification products 
using minerals and 50% less chlorine.

PERIODIC PRODUCTS,
www.periodicproducts.com
(954) 764-7654
Joseph Laurino / jlaurino@periodicproducts.com
David McLaren / dmclaren@periodicproducts.com,
Manufacturer of CuLator products.

POOL & ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS INC.
www.poolelectricalproducts.com
909-673-1160 / Andres Becerra
Wholesale distributor stocking all major brands
and hard-to-find items. 

POOLRX WORLDWIDE
www.poolrx.com
(949) 502-5851
Fred Schweer / fred@poolrx.com
Pete Ashby / pete@poolrx.com
Manufacturer of algaecide.

SCP/SUPERIOR/NPT*
www.poolcorp.com
818-645-8479
Danny Cervantez
daniel.cervantez@poolcorp.com
Service industry related 

SOLAXX INC
www.solaxx.com
561-455-0252
Omry Porat
oporat@solaxx.com
Manufacturing salt systems and UV/Ozone systems

WATERWAY INC.
www.waterwayplastics.com / 805-981-0262
Jerry Hyland / jerryh@waterwayplastics.com
Mike Tuttobene / miket@waterwayplastics.com
Good quality, good services, outstanding
manufacturer of pool and spa equipment, valves,
fitting and custom OEM spa parts. 

S  I  L  V  E  R   P  A  R  T  N  E  R  S

ALAN SMITH POOL PLASTERING INC.
www.alansmithpools.com
Alan Smith / alan@alansmithpools.com
Dave Huiberts / 714-628-9494
Pool and backyard remodeling. 

API
www.apiwater.com / 561-743-0449 x 15
Noreen McCarthy / admin@apiwater.com
Kelly Miller / kelly@apiwater.com
Manufacturing pool and spa chemicals

DECK-O-SEAL
Jim Dill / jdill@deckoseal.com
Janet Webster / 817-598-1969 / www.deckoseal.com
Manufacturer of the new HS-1 SL One-Part, 
Self-Leveling Hybrid Polymer Sealant, and the industry
standard Deck-O-Sean Two-Part Polysulfide Sealant for
expansion joints.

HYDROSCRIBE
www.hydroscribe.com / 619-733-9167
Vernon Thomas / hydroscribe.info@gmail.com
Complete cloud-based software and apps for managing
pool service and repair companies. Includes separate
menus and functions for pool techs, administrative staff,
and customers.

NC BRANDS L.P. 
www.ncbrands.com / (203) 295-2300
Jay Bertschy / jay@ncbrands.com
Jamie Novak / jamie@ncbrands.com
Chemical manufacturer.


